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REV 2012 is the ninth in a series of annual events concerning the area of remote engineering and virtual instrumentation. The REV
conferences are the annual conferences of the International Association of Online Engineering (IAOE) ( www.online-engineering.org ).
REV2012 will be held at the University of Deusto, in Bilbao, Spain. The general objective of this conference is to demonstrate and discuss
fundamentals, applications and experiences in the field of remote engineering and virtual instrumentation. With the globalization of
education the interest in and need of teleworking, remote services and collaborative working environments now increases rapidly. Another
objective of the symposium is to discuss guidelines for education in university level courses for these topics. REV 2012 offers an exciting
technical program as well as academic networking opportunities during the social events.

Scope of the conference
Remote Engineering and Virtual Instrumentation are very future trends in engineering and science. Due to:
the growing complexity of engineering tasks,
more and more specialized and expensive equipmentas well as software tools and simulators,
the necessary use of expensive equipment and software tools/simulators in short time projects,
the application of high tech equipment also in SME's,
the need of high qualified staff to control recent equipment,
the demands of globalization and division of labour,
it is increasingly necessary to allow and organize a shared use of equipment, but also specialized software as for example simulators.
Organizers especially encourage people from industry to present their experience and applications of remote engineering and virtual
instruments.
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The general objective of this conference is to discuss fundamentals, applications and experiences in the field of remote engineering and
virtual instrumentation.
The use of virtual and remote laboratories is one of the future directionsfor advanced teleworking, remote service and e-working
environments.
Another objective of the symposium is to discuss guidelines for educationin university level courses for this topic.
This conference will be organized in Bilbao by the University of Deusto and Deusto Institute of Technology - DeustoTech:

Links to earlier conferences
Topics of interest include (but are not limited to)
Virtual and remote laboratories
Remote process visualization and virtual instrumentation

Support of collaborative work in virtual
engineering environments

Remote control and measurement technologies

Teleworking environments

Online engineering

Telecommunities and their social impacts

Networking and grid technologies

Present and future trends, including social and
educational aspects

Mixed-reality environments for education and training
Education and operation interfaces, usability, reusability,
accessibility
Demands in education and training, e-learning, blended
learning, m-learning, and ODL
Open educational resources (OER)
Teleservice and telediagnosis
Telerobotics and teleprescence

Human computer interfaces, usability,
reusability, accessibility
Innovative organizational and educational
concepts for remote engineering
Standards and standardization proposals
Products
Military wireless applications
Information security
Telemedicine
Renewable energy
Applications and experiences.

Types of sessions
Full Paper sessions (peer reviewed)
Interactive demonstrations (online demonstrations or lectures from a remote location are also welcome)
Poster sessions
Discussion panels
Tutorials
Keynote talks

Other opportunities to participate
Thematic workshops / tutorials / technical sessions, as well as interactive demonstrations and exhibitions, may also be proposed.
Prospective organisers of other REV2012 events are encouraged to contact the Conference Chair.

Conference language
English.

Proceedings
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The proceedings will be published on CD by the International Association of Online Engineering (IAOE), and they will be indexed by IEEE
Xplore.

Interesting papers may be published in the International Journal of Online Engineering (iJOE), www.online-journals.org/i-joe/ .
Authors will find instructions right here .
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Abstract— This contribution reports on a new European
project, Remote-labs Access in Internet-based PerformanceCentered Learning Environment for Curriculum Support
(RIPLECS), in which an official inter-institutional
European master degree program in Information and
Communication System (ICS) is created. The program is
conducted online across five European institutions and is
oriented to labor market needs for qualified graduates, with
special focus on realizing real-world experiments in each
subject remotely. The network architecture of RIPLECS
platform enables world-wide distribution of learning
resources by utilizing multiple Web servers at several
European universities, within a single network topology.
The paper discusses the project development stages,
implementation and the expected outcomes.
Index Terms—remote laboratories, distance education, Elearning, online learning

I.
INTRODUCTION
Serious defic its in
qualified professionals, in
management and
technical jo b-specific ski lls a re
hampering Eur ope’s sustain able grow th objectives. The
following recommendations from the re port “Investing in
the F uture of Jobs and S kills” [1] specifica lly addre ss
education and training needs in the computer, optical and
electronics in dustrial se ctors: Enhance the flexibility in
education an d training by promoti ng m odularization;
facilitation of Life-Lon g L earning; k now-how tra nsfer
learning an d establ ish learning networks; En hance
flexibility i n e- learning and bl ended learni ng; Supply
special courses dedicated to a sector characteristics.
This re ports a no table ap proach that ad dresses these
requirements. The paper p resents an o nline official in terinstitutional m aster degre e program in Information an d
Communication S ystems (ICS), w hich is conducted by
Five European institutions and is ori ented to labor m arket
needs for qu alified professi onals, wi th sp ecial focus o n
accessing laboratory ex periments re motely an d thus,
learning flexi bility an d effic iency are granted . The
program is c reated w ithin the new Euro pean project,
Remote-labs Access
in Internet-based Performanc ecentered Le arning Env ironment for Curriculum S upport
(RIPLECS) [2]. The networ k ar chitecture of RIPLECS
platform enables the w orld-wide d istribution of lea rning
resources and lab-experiments, by utilizing multiple Web
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servers at several uni versities in E urope, w ithin a s ingle
network t opology. Thus, i nstructors from di fferent
European countries can take the advantages of conducting
the progra m and dep loying remote la b experiments in
their native la nguage an d personal educa tional point of
view. O bviously, eac h supervisor w ill have t he
opportunity to review his use rs’ performance by his own
criteria, according t o the assessm ents rules for e ach
experiment.
In the last fiv e y ears, the project partners have bee n
working on a pplying performance-centered me thodology
in university education, training and vocational education
starting wit h IPSS_EE M inerva proj ect [3], and then
continuing w ith DIPSEIL [4] and IP LECS projec ts [ 5].
The DIPSEI L proj ect pro vides an integrated m aster
program in a platform for open and e asily accessible
learning resources, which answer to the global strategy for
the effective in tegration of inform
ation and
communications t echnology (ICT) in hig her education,
realizing t he effective virtual m obility of st udents an d
staff. A di stributed per formance-centered adaptive
Learning Management S ystem (LMS ), for IT,
telecommunication, mic roelectronic an d electron ic

Figure 1. Five DIPSEIL servers in four European countries.
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courses, was set-up, and five D IPSEIL se rvers in fo ur
countries in Europe has been installed, as shown in Figure
1. In add ition, a poo l of learning reso urces on D IPSEIL
database in four different languages is provided.
An extension to the D IPSEIL project was the IPLECS
project that has proved th at de veloped performancecentered re usable an d ope n c ourse lea rning m aterials
could be used to support university curriculum in the field
of en gineering e ducation. U nder the IP LECS proj ect,
almost 50 performance-centered courses in five languages
has been add to the DIPSEL platform and a whole Master
degree program has been im plemented a t one u niversity
and some courses from
th e pro gram has been
implemented at the other four universities.
The afore mentioned car ried o ut pro jects and the
acquired expe riences by th e partners returned strong
positive results; th ese learning t ools have been proven to
be m ore e ffective than t heir tra ditional c ounterparts in
training and preparing learners, and ada pting them for t he
labor ma rket needs. Howe ver, the feed back from the
employers o f graduated st udents and from a n umber of
enterprises in the sector durin g t he implementation o f
courses was that more practica l sk ills are expec ted and
more l aboratory practices are nec essary. The preliminary
analysis has a lso sh own t hat whil st t here alrea dy exis ts
considerable ICT mult imedia conte nt on web serve rs,
there does not yet exist a telematics based educational and
training ser vice for ICT in Eu rope. In res ponse t o these
needs, the partners have launched the RIPLECS project to
create such a telematics-based educa tional and train ing
service for ICT in Europe by developing remote accessed
laboratories in multiple disciplines. The goal in a concrete
manner is a realization o f practical tasks performance i n
courses from the complete master degree program through
remote a ccess to la boratories. In ge neral, th e project w ill
work tow ards providing O pen Ed ucational Reso urces
(OER) for vi
rtual ca mpuses by e
nsuring tha t
organizational, technica l an d qual ity-related issues are
addressed in o rder to share content, and m ake i t easily
accessible at Europe an level and developments of the
European Hig her Educat ion Ar ea (EHEA) objectives for
2020, according to the Bologna process [6].
The rest of the paper is structured as follows: Section II
provide a ba ckground on rem ote laboratories, their
advantages and the necessity of their inte gration in t he
engineering curricula. Section III provides an overview on
the RIPLRCS project, the new master degree program and
the estimated outcomes of the project. Section IV provides
a brief
description o n v arious de veloped re mote
laboratories to be integrated in the master degree program.
Finally, a conclusion is drawn in Section V.
II. REMOTE LABORATORIES
The accelerated pace at which both the computing and
telecommunications tech nologies are ad vancing, along
with their ever increasing availability, are creating a new
relationship between the teaching proce ss and t he w ay
students are le arning, thus revolutionizing the w ay t his
process is ca rried out al together. Web-based course
management and delivery software, such LMSs [7, 8], are
becoming common in many areas of education. However,
the faci lities p rovided b y su ch systems do no t c onsider
practical laboratory work. Given that experimental work is
a vital component of scie nce and engineering teaching at
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all levels. O n the other hand, the sty le of life of to day’s
students requ ires mo re flexibility in t erms of ac cessing
information without ne ither geogra phical n or ti me
constrains. All th ese co nsideration have raised a big
interest among un iversities i n the las t deca de i n m oving
towards de livering re mote a ccess t o their lab facil ities,
ensuring a richer collaborative experience for t he student
while av oiding some of t he gr owing l imitations of
traditional laboratories, suc h as the lack of enough w ork
area, expensi ve instrumentation, lack o f pe rsonnel, t ime
assigned to a laboratory, and t heir avai lability in nonworking office hours
.
Several
successful
initiatives/projects have been ca rried ou t, e ither cre ating
singular remote lab solutions (e.g. VISIR [9, 10], NetLab
[11], DIESEL [12] and PEARL [13]) or community based
approaches for delivering rem ote access to a p ool of
sharable laboratories among partners within a comm unity
(e.g. iLab [14], Labshare [15], and Webla b Deusto [16]),
or integrating remote laboratories within LMSs to take the
advantages of t he services provi des by L MSs such as
communication tools, administra tion, and assessme nts
(e.g. the middleware architecture described in [17-20], and
LiLa [2 1]), o r indexing re mote labora tories within a
metadata repository in order to facilitate for researchers to
allocation of information a bout rem ote la bs dis persed
among m any universities (e.g. Lab2go [ 22] a nd iLab
Central [23]).
So far, little efforts have been made in order to integrate
remote acc ess to l aboratories i nto o fficial engineering
courses and thus, few results have been collected; most of
the implem entations w ithin re mote l abs pr ojects a re
usually co nducted a s a n op tional sol ution al ong wit h
hands-on traditional laboratories. Considering the need of
preparing q ualified e ngineering curricula o riented t o the
labor ma rket and the requi red flexi bility of acc essing
educational resources, the RIP LECS project has launc hed
to be an extension for the IPLECS project but considering
the w ell i ntegration of re mote labora tories in an offi cial
European m aster program de veloped w ithin the projec t
and c onducted am ong the partners’ inst itutions . N ext, a
brief description of the project is presented.
III. PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The RIPLECS project provide an ef fective integration
of ICT an d O ER in t he pa rticipating higher educ ation
institutions by enabling ope n educational resourc es for
virtual c ampuses, i n o rder t o sh are l earning obj ects and
make it eas ily accessible at E uropean leve l, and
strengthening vir tual mob ility b y i ntegrating a ccess to
remote laboratories and the realization o f p ractical tasks
performance i n co urses from the com plete Eur opean
master degree program in ICS. The project partners are:







Electrical & Com puter Engineering Department, Spanish
University for Dist ance Ed ucation (DIEEC-UNED),
Spain.
Communication & Control Systems Department, Spanish
University f or Distance Ed ucation (D SCC-UNED),
Spain.
University of Plovdiv (PU), Bulgaria.
Cork Institute of Technology (DEIS), Ireland.
Technical University of Sofia (TUS), Bulgaria.
Institute f or Techn ical In formatics, Graz University of
Technology (TUGraz), Austria.
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Subject

Provider

 Introduction to Information and
Telecommunication systems

PU

 Industrial and Real-time
Communications

DIEEC-UNED

 Internet Technology

DEIS

 Electronics for Information and
Communication Technologies

TUS

 ICTs research and engineering
competence skills

DSCC-UNED

 Microprocessor Techniques

PU & DIEEC-UNED

 Wireless Communications

PU & TUGraz

 Multi Media

DEIS

Two of electives

Semester 2 (Specialized)
February-June
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TABLE I.
Curriculum of the RIPLECS Master Program

Semester 1 (Fundamentals)
October-February

The ma ster p rogram i s t argeted to e ngineers,
technicians a nd sc ientists w ith interest o n up-to da te
topics in the area. This master-degree title gives a deeper
and complete formation in the ICS research areas, as well
as de velopment ac tivities linked to pro fessional se ctors.
Recent advances in electronics components and systems,
advanced des ign, ad vanced communication electronic
systems or ap plication techniques in i ndustrial sect ors
will be s hown. S tudents will ac quire sk ills foc used on
industrial f ield like production or ganization, des ign o f
products, processes and installations, quality management
or multidisciplinary te ams’ m anagement. Additionally,
different training a nd e ducational act ivities foc used o n
research processe s re lated t o the e lectronics eng ineering
field will be carried out.
The program wi ll st art in the a cademic y ear
2013/2014 a nd will be delivered as ma ny yea rs as the
labor ma rket ne eds IC T sp ecialists an d students wan t to
enroll for the master degree curriculum. Enterprises in the
sector of ICT need design and production engineers and
scientists sk illed i n more th an j ust o ne area of research
which should b e abl e to wo rk wi th t he newest
technological equipment. Thus, par t o f the project
management will inc lude contacting a nd collaboration
with enterprises in the se ctor t o re spond t o the l abor
market needs.
The curriculum courses are based on ECTS and it will
be c onducted and ac credited in itially i n Spain, by t he
Spanish ANECA accreditation Agency [24], as part of the
official co urses conducted at S panish U niversity for
Distance E ducation (UNED). This is ow ing to t he va st
historical ex perience o f U NED in de livering online
educational programs - UNED is the se cond distance
education university in the Europe in terms of number of
“online” enrolled students [25] after the O pen University
in Uni ted Ki ngdom, t he act ual number o f enrolled
students is 260.079. I n addition, a cer tification fr om a ll
partner u niversities w ill be included. T he con sortium
unites universities teaching engineering and science, and
open universities. It e ncompasses me mbers from fo ur
European countries w ith four different languages an d
from di fferent a pplication dom ains, inc luding
mathematics, ph ysics, m icroelectronics, i nformation
technology and telecommunications.
The m aster progra m is o f o ne year (2 se mesters) and
60 ECT, and is composed of three modules; fundamental
module, s pecialized mod ule, an d final project m odule.
The subjects are of 5 ECT, and the final project is o f 10
ECT. A ll subjects w ill be taught in E nglish a nd a ny
student around the world could be registered and enrolled
in the master. Moreover, remote laboratories will form an
integral par t within the su bjects of the m aster pr ogram.
The program curriculum is o rganized as shown in Table
1.
RIPLECS relies on the D
IPSEIL platform which
enables the world-wide distribution of learning resources
and r emote lab ex periments. A D IPSEIL se rver w ill be
installed at ea ch partner’s in stitution wi thin a sin gle
network topology. Th us, instructors a t ea ch institution
could take the adv antages of e mploying learning
resources and lab experiments a nd pre sent it i n t heir
native language and personal educational point of view. It
is o bvious that m ultiple si multaneous ac cesses to t he
instrument server would not make sense because different
settings fr om di fferent students t o one i nstrument c ould
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 Power Supplies for ICT
equipment

DIEEC-UNED

 Microelectronics PU
 Satellite and Mobile
Communications

PU & DIEEC-UNED

 Computer Modeling and
Simulation of Electronic
Circuits

PU & DIEEC-UNED

Final Project

not be handled. There fore it is nece ssary to do
experiments sequent. Since access is carried out remotely,
a scheduling system must be implemented, consisting of
an access web page in whi ch the user, h aving previously
requested a use r acc ount a nd bei ng validated b y the la b
administrator, logs in and selects up to one or two hours
to access the automation station.
The concept o f Internet accessible l abs e ncourages
ross-institution co operation. Students at on e uni versity
will access remotely to a laboratory made accessible by a
second un iversity. P artnership orga nizations will share
the c ost of an e xpensive la boratory a nd p hysically
establish it at a convenient location. Students will have a
possibility t o have pra ctical w ork in labs i n d ifferent
countries, which labs are usually very expensive (in some
cases they ar e una vailable for pu blic un iversities), and
that of fer practical e xperiments or tec hnology with h igh
quality, or limited access.
The e ffect of pra ctical t asks performance and
performance-centered learning reso urces on knowledge,
skills an d at titudes of different ty pes o f lea rners w ill b e
evaluated as app lying som e c lassical me thods s uch as
observation, surveys t hrough q uestionnaires an d
interviews, and ana lysis o f information flow from t he
discussion for um t hrough grounded t heory tec hniques
and c ontent a nalysis. In ad dition, the project w ill use
some more advanced research methods such as cognitive
mapping. The observation protocols, q uestionnaires an d
the interviews’ form s w ill be t ested for val idity a nd
reliability. A c ombination of
inductive c oding of
grounded th eory t echniques a nd deductive c oding of
content an alysis wi ll help for a n ac curate id entifying of
the main categories and themes. It will lead to building of
conceptual models.
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In the ne xt se ction, a br ief d escription is p resented o n
the developed rem ote l aboratories tha t ar e goi ng to be
integrated w ithin the subjects of t he ma ster program.
However, more rem ote laboratories are cu rrently u nder
development and are due to be running the beginning of
the academic year 2013/2014.
IV.

ROLE OF REMOTE LABORATORIES

A. Virtual Instrument Systems in Reality (VISIR)
VISIR is a remote laboratory for measuring and wiring
electronic circuits on a virtual breadboard that mimics the
real physical one. The wiring mechanism is developed by
means of a re lay swit ching matrix con nected to a PXI
(PCI e Xtensions for Inst rumentation) i nstrumentation
platform, Figure 2. The entire equipment is controlled by
a LabVIEW server software, in addition to measurement
server softw are that pr otects the equipment by ver ifying
input c ircuit des igns, sent by stu dents, before be ing
executed. The user designs and constructs his circuit by a
PC-mouse on a seamlessly si mulated w orkbench t hat
resembles the rea l l ab elements and c omponents. On ce
the designed circuit is submitted, it is se nt to be verified
then to be w ired and measured b y real i nstruments, an d
finally, to be re ceived by t he user on h is PC-screen in
real-time. F urther inform ation a bout the syst em i s fou nd
in [9, 1 0, 26-28]. V ISIR is cur rently installed in the
DIEEC-UNED an d was su ccessfully being d eployed in
electronic practices of several subjects in the department,
for more two years. VISIR is planned to be integrated in
the practices o f th e s ubjects: Industrial and Real-time
Communications, and Power Supplies for ICT equipment.
The proposed practices include:







Basic electronic circuits.
Filter circuits
Amplifier circuits.
Transistor circuits: BJT, MOSFET, and IGPT.
Converters: DC/AC, AC/AC, DC/DC, AC/DC.
Power supply circuits.

B. Remote Lab for Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs)
Wireless S ensor N etworks (WSNs) co nnect sma ll
electronic de vices w ith each ot her and repre sents

Figure 2. VISIR at DIEEC-UNED.
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computer architectures in the small world. These networks
consist o f h ighly integrated wireless sensor nodes, w hich
are able to mea sure specific values of the environment, to
process the measured data and to comm unicate with other
wireless sensor nodes. WSNs are used in application areas
with mo bility or no w ired infrastructure. Examples are:
precision agri culture [2 9], w ildlife m onitoring [30],
human health care [31], and st ructural he alth moni toring
[32]. Further fields of application are for example vehicle
detection an d v arious c ommercial applications. Th e
subject Wireless Communications pro vided by P U and
TUGraz give s an overview on the s tate-of-the-art
communication systems an d how a WS N works. The
practical part consists of several assignments dealing with
configuration and programming a WS N through a remote
laboratory provided by TUGraz. The lab syst em is show n
in Figure 3 and it consists of six main components:
 Remote Access and Experiment Control Server:
It is d irectly c onnected to the equi pment a nd hosts
the user inte rface a pplication and the cont rol
software of the experiment.
 Base Station: It exchange data and status messages,
control an d program upda te messages between t he
WSN and t he remote access and experiment control
server.
 Continuously Supplied Sensor Nodes: They are
programmed and configured in order t o t each the
basic fu nction of a WSN. They are sup plied by
switchable con tinuous power su pply, and t hus, can
be switched O FF/ON r emotely. T his is n eeded to
test the fa ult tolerance of the WSN and the running
software on it (especially routing protocols).
 Energy Harvesting Enhanced Sensor Nodes:
They are programmable n odes t hat ar e equipped
with s olar ce lls an d connected w irelessly to the
network.
 Measurement and Control Unit: The measurement
and control unit enables: measurement of the power
consumption of t he co ntinuously su pplied sensor
nodes; ambient li ghting b y si mulating ligh ting
condition during a whole day including sunrise, day
light, sunset, and nigh t; sw itching p ower supp ly
connections; and driving t he event source, w hich is
used t o g enerate e vents t hat should be de tected b y
the se nsor n odes ( in t he application sce nario it
simulates the flashlight of a housebreak which must
be detected by the wireless alarm system).
 Experiment Observation Camera: It is u sed to
view the remote lab setup in real time.
C. Remote Lab for GSM and 3G Telecommunications
Antennas ar e essent ial com ponents i n w ireless
communications t hat a llows t ransmitting and receiving
waves. The y a re widely us ed i n m any a pplications s uch
as radio broadcasting, communications re ceivers, rada rs,
cell phones, a nd s atellites. P arameters used to test the
performance of a n a ntenna a re ra diation pa ttern,
directivity, gain, polarization, impedance and bandwidth.
Radiation pattern an d gain ar e co nsidered as ba sic
parameters of a n ante nna and t herefore, they a re
commonly studied i n student’s tut orials. In the same
subject Wireless Communications, an over view is given
on the ch aracteristics of different types of a ntennas used
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Figure 3. Remote lab for WSN.

in wireless communications and the wave propagation in
mobile communication. The practical part of both tasks is
carried o ut by a r emote la b prov ided by PU, seen in
Figure 4. D ifferent types o f a ntennas ca b be re placed
remotely b y a n Ex ternal A ntenna S witching Controller
Board (EASCB) and real wave environment is emulated
by a built-in hardware circui t. The g oals ar e: m easuring
the radiation patterns of various types of antennas to get a
clear pic ture on the ir radiation characteristics, and
measuring characteristics of w ave propagation in mobile
communications identifying fading, phase delay, standing
wave, Doppler frequency, etc.

Figure 4. Remote lab for GSM and 3G telecommunications.
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The m entioned rem ote laboratories have a lready been
developed an d ready for the ir in tegration in the master
degree program. Further remote l abs are currently under
development inc luding mo biles a nd em bedded s ystems
[33], w hich a re expected t o be r eady due the
commencement of the master.
V.

CONCLUSION

The RIPLECS project accommodates one of the m ajor
[34]today’s re quirements im posed by the labor market,
which is pre paring qualified graduates at an international
level. This w ill be p ossible by providing a ubiq uitous
pool of learning resources a nd lab e xperiments fr om
multiple European institutions, in form of an o fficial
master de gree pro gram. Inde ed, t he variety of partners
would enrich the program contents and will augment the
acquired ex periences. The p rogram i s c onducted by
European partners, how ever, bein g o nline, it w ould
include st udents fr om all o ver the w orld a nd it w ill b e
compatible w ith different life style . Put ting a ll these
factors together ma kes the p rogram uniq ue of its ki nd.
Thus, it s s uccessful im plementation w ould pave for
further initiatives of this kind would be possible in other
engineering disciplines.
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